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SALVAGE IN SKOPJE—Survivors gather what belonging,. they can find in ruins of their
burnt after the earthquake which devastate(' Skopje, Yugoslavia. The dead run to un-
counted hundreds, buried under tons of rubble. (Radiophoto)
A wounded Paducah Negro was
arrested in a Chicago hospital late
yesterday in connection with the
burglary of a Lynnville store early
last Friday morning
The suspect was identified as
Tyrone D. Goodwin
Sheriff Dick Castleman of Graves
County said Chicago police inform-
ed him Goodwin was being treated
for leg and groin wounds
The sheriff said he and State
Police Detective Hugh Page will
return Goodwin here ll he will waive
extradition. If not, an effort will be
made to have Goodwin extradited.
Chorus To. Present
"Requiem" SundayThird Negro
Arrested In -- The Murray State College SummerChorus, under the direction of Rob-
ert K Haar, will present the -Re-
quiem" by Gabriel Faure on SundayRobbery Case afternoon at 300 p. m
The concert %ill be presented in
the Doyle Fine Arts Building and
will be free and open to the public
Professor Carl Rogers and Miss
Melanie Henderson will be featured
as the soloists and the Murray State
College Symphony orchestra will
play the accompanient. Bob Ander-
son, Fulton. Kentucke, an organ
student of Professor John C Winter,
will be the guest artist and will play
organ works by Paul Creston and
J. S. Bach:
Mr Anderson has wpn a scholar-
'ship to study organ with Miss Mari-
lyn Mason at the University of
Michigan where he will attend school
next year.
The ...4mrsiso ..rflortUuLw
a gun battle between Mr and Mrs. I
Pete Marion the store owners, and
the three burglars More than 100
shots were fired
The Masons, owners of Melton's
Store, were not injured but they
thought one of the three burglars
had 'been wounded 
The other Negroes had been ar-
rested earlier in the case., Robert
Cobb and Louis Cole, both of Pa-
dticah, waived examining trial this
week
Special Treat
In Store For
ars Viewers
-----
Persona who see "Stars in My
Crown.' at the Kentucky Lake Am-
One Time Dean
At Harvard Is
Tax Violator
• NEW YORK 'tin -- James M.
Landis, braintruster for three Demo-
cratic administrations and one-time
dean of the Harvard Law School,
was free today in his own custody
pending .:entencing for filing late
federal income tax returns.
Landis is scheduled to be sentenc-
ed Aug 30 on five counts of filing
tardy returns. Each of the counts
carries a maximum penalty of one
year in prison and a $10,000 fine.
He appeared Friday before Federal
Court Judge Edward McLain and
pleaded guilty to the charges, all
of whieki.ece miedemeanors.. Repr
senting him WILS Dean William War-
ren of the Columbia Law School.
In a statement to the court, War-
ren pointed out that Landis volun-
tarily paid all the taxes due the
government, along with the maxt.
mum civil penalties, as soon as they
Had been eolculated.
US. Atty. Robert M. Morgenthau.
who filed the charges. said Landis
failed to tile income tax returns on
time for the years 1956 through
1960.
phitheater from Aug 5-10 arc in Cobb is tiei
ng held in the May- e returns for the five years,.
field jail. Cole is in jail at Clinton Morgenthan said, -were f4ed at one
on another burglary charge 
for a bonus if they will come 30 
.
minutes early. 
time—recently." He add"ed, -This
The 22-voice chorus of 
..suu.s.. does not meet the government
will give a concert of folksongs and stan
dard of voluntary disclosure."
other numbers each night at 7:30 
Warren said Landis. a New York
during this period. J...•ck Boyd, from . 
attorney who lives in suburban Har-
Paducah and the show's musical 
rison, sold inherited securities for
director, will direct the chorus in 
w‘hich the tax base had not been
the concerts, each of which will be 
determined. thus creating delays.
about 20 minutes. 
- More delays in figaring and filing
the returns. Warren said, were due
Included in each cencert program
to Landis being busy in "public af-
will be three original compositions
fairs and the affairs of clients."
by members of the show's cast, Jena
Two years ago Landis accepted
Arrua-Alex Harvey. and Al Koehn.
Members of t he Amphitheater 
a special assignment from President
chorus are Janice Tanner, Paducah; 
Kennedy to look over all the federal
Diann Miller, Elkton, Sally
Mae regulatory agenciesand offer sug-
Arne', Hopkinsville; Dean 
Herndon.lgestions for improvement Earlier he
worked in Kennedy's presidential
campaign as a consultant.
He also served under former Pres-
y_ corral, Paducah; Jack iden
ts Harry S. Truman cad F rank-
rntrier7Z-vannah. 0-e-FaVdr. 'AI 
lin D. Reesevaitsewlawaa
Koehn. Anna, Illinois: Allen Moffitt,
Paducah. Howard Patter. Michigan
ville; Anne Broadbent, Cadiz; Wil- County WomanCity, Indiana; Paul Downey, Nash- C
me Harrell Wilson, Louisville; Mik
asses AwayPaducah; John Arnn, Minim TenWilson, Louisville; Larry Wyatt. p
•
•
Dr. Hopson Is
, Located On
Lake Yesterday
His family and friends were re-
lieved yeeterday. when Dr. J. Lacy
Hopson Was located after being mis-
sing since Wednesday. Dr. Hopson
was found by Dr Charles Tuttle and
returned' ato the Lynnhurst Boat
• Dock where he was picked up by
agatuasialaineae.galeta.J.ranaeared.
Nashville, Tennessee hospital
The Coast Guard Station. which
was alerted yesterday morning, was
checking boat docks and resorts and
was preparing to make a water
search when they were notified by
Dr. Tuttle that Dr. Hopson had been
found. They; were notified at 2:40
p.m.
Dr. Hopson has been in poor
• health for the past year and one-
half and had gone fishing on Wed-
nesday When located he was In
poor condition it was reported, and
was in need of immediate hospitall-
ration His boat and motor are still
missing at this time.'
Weather
Report
United Press International
Western Kentucky — Mostly
. 
ny and hot today, high in low to mid
90s Partly cloudy, warm and hu-
mid with widely scattred thunder-
shovers likely tonight and on Sun-
day Low tonight in the - mid 70s.
-Nigh Sunday in upper 80s.
The 5 a m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 70, Lexington. Hopkins-
vale and Covington 69, Paducah
75, Bowling Green 69. London 60,
Evansville, Ind 75 and Hunting-
ton, W. Va , 62
O 
.
II'
Paducah. Judith Anita Bray, Pa-
ducah, Edie Yopp. Paducah; Roxane
H. Maddox. Nashville, Tennessee;
nessee: Leonard Whitmer,
Garvice Douglas, Lone Oak:
Buddy Somers, Paducah; and Alex
Harvey, Brownsville, Tenamsee.
Revival At New Mt.
Carmel Will Begin
-
Revival services will begin at the
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church on
August 4 and will continue through
August 11. Services will be held two
times daily at 10:30 a m. and at
7:30 p. m.
Bro. Charles Salmon of the Im-
manuel Independent Missionary
Baptist Church of Murray will be
the evangelist.
Everyone is invited to attend.
BACK HOME
Loyd Tucker has just returned
from a three weeks vacation after
visiting his daughters Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Rushing and daughter, Lori,
of Colorado springs. Colorado and
Mr and Mrs. David Gage and
daughter, Liz of Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Mettle Owen, age 87. widow
of the late Jack Own. passed away
this morning at 12:06 o'clock.
Death carnet at the home of a
daughter Mrs. Marvin Colson of
AJmo Route one.
Survivors are four daughters, Mrs
Mike Falwell of Hazel, Mrs. J. K.
Ross of Little Roci. Arkansas, Mrs.
Lewis Hays of Palucah and Mrs.
Colson; three sons Iverson Owen of
Murray route three, Robert Owen of
Elm Street, Murray. and Edwin Ow-
en of Paducah: one sister Mrs. Rasa
Adams of Mayfield.
Six grandchildren, ten great grand
childrea and one grent-great grand
child also survive.
She was a member of the church
of Christ. The funeral will be held
in the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home at 2:00 p.m. on Sun-
day with Rev. Norman Culpepper
officiating.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge. • .
Lee Lax Is
Sentenced
Yesterday
Lee Lax, Paris. Tennessee business
man was sentenced yesterday after-
loon by Circuit Judge Dick Jerman,
after having been found guilty by
a Jury on Wednesday of possessing
-stolen property.
Mr. Lax received a sentence of
eleven month and t days in jail
with six months of this sentence sus-
vended He was also fined $50.00.
The maximum penalty for the
charge is eleven months and twenty-
nine days in jail plus a fine of
$60.00.
The jury deliberated for two hours
Tuesday night before turning in a
verdict of guilty - on one of three
counts against Lax.
Laa was charged with purchasing
a variety of groceries and other mer-
chandise allegedly stolen from Hop-
kins Grocery in Dexter Harvey Mer-
rell of Paris admitted stealing the
goods and evidence was presented to
show that Lax met Merrell at 1:00
or 2:00 a m. to buy the items for
$125.00.
The store owner had testified that
the goods were worth $800 to $900
Lax was cleared of two other
charges. He had claimed that he did
not know any of the. items were
stolen.
In other action Judge Jerman sen-
tenced Harvey Merrell to eleven
months and 29 days in jail one each
of three counts of bringing stolen
goods into the state. The three
sentences are to run concurrently.
A fourth charge against Merrell
was dismissed.
The case of Buster Cox and Ray
Spaulding of Paris on charges of1
recehang stolen property was con-
tinued until the next term of court.
Pod CtInningharn who was sent-
enced in November on a manslaugh-
ter charge to eleven ,months and
twenty nine days has been in jail
since that time. The remainder of
the sentence was suspended on his
payment nta $200 fteleattend MC'S,
1  Murray HosPitat
Census — Adult   76
Census Nursery 
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  0
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients Admitted From Wednesday
3:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland. Michigan:
Keith Chilcuta 212 N 12thi John
Fulton, Rt. 1; Mrs Pat Pierce, Bent-
on; James Cude, Hickory; Jack
Davenport. 1404 Poplee; Mrs. Jnmes
Cavitt, Michigan: William Hahn-
tine, Michigan; Mrs. Billy Joe Manes
Dexter: Mrs. Dick Lovett and baby
boy. Benton; George Casey, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Keys Moody, 315 N.
5th; Eva Nesbitt, 315 S. 13th; Mrs.
Buddy Windsor, Lynn Grove; airs.
George Futrell, Model: Master
Wayne Clark. Calvert City: Owen
Noesworthy, Rt. 6; Mrs. Susan Eas-
ley, 403 N. 5th; Mrs. Agnes Walker'.
205 Irvin; Albert Martin, 401 N.
and.; Miss LaDonna Matrpin, Rt.
5; Master Harold Maupin. Rt. 5:
Master Ronnie Cook, Rt. 6.
Pm Wednes-
day 1:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Toy Castleman, Benton; Kent
Massey, Benton; Gregory Overbey.
Mayfield: Mrs Ross King, 504 N
6th; Mrs. Johnny Robbins, Box 211,
Mrs. Joe Peavler, Rt. 1: Mrs. John
Brandon, Rt. 4; F. G. Turner, Gold-
en Pond; Mrs. E. L. Barnett, Rt. 3:
Martin Rogers. 1401 Poplar, Harold
Houston. Rt. 5; Horace Collins.
Benton; John Dobbins, Puryeer:
Mrs. Lou Pool, 1623 Farmer; Miss
Judith Darnell, Farmington; Mrs
Gertie Grubbs, Hazel; Kenneth
Cottrell, Georgia; Mrs. James Easley
and baby girl, Rt. 1: James Wilson,
Almo; Baby Boy Burkeen, Dexter:
Mrs. Franklin Wyatt and baby girl.
508 Pine; Mrs. James Cavitt, Michi-
gan; James Cude, Hickory; Jack
Davenport. 1404 Poplar: W. A. Sum-
ner. Cadiz: Susan Easley. 403 N
5th; Mrs. Hulon Wyatt. 501 Vine,
William Salentine, Michigan; Keith
Chilcutt, 512 N. 12th.
TRUCK WRECKS
First Hurricane
Churns Up Atlantic
MIAMI -- The first hurricane
of the 1963 tropical storm season
chunied up the tropical Athente•
today but was too far at sea to
Cause immediate concern to main-
land points.
The Weather Bureau at San Juan,
Puerto Rico, said in a 6 a.m. EDT
advisory that Hurricane Arlene -s
100 mile per hour winds were locat-
ed near latitude 15.5 north, longitude
$2.5 west, or about 9'25 statute miles
east-southeast of Sin Juan.
'1 he advisory said Arlene w
moving toward the eest-norihuesi
at about 12 m.p.h. and was expected
to hold the same course and &petal
during the next 12 hours. Gale fon
winds extended outward 175 inia•
from the hurricane in it norther:.
semicircle tuid about 75 miles in a
southern semicircle.
Navy hurricane hunter plane:
from San Juan kept close tabs on
the hurricane.
The San Juan Weather Burt:I
oaetainaci *Moan even n the Lee-
ward and northern Windward is-
lands last night not to venture far
from port.
Indications that Arlene vas lurk-
in the Atlantic came from Tiros,
rice's "weather eye" satellite.
ghter For Indian
ghts Dies Friday
--
LBUQUERQUE, N.M. fun -- OIl-
• La Fame, a Harvard-educateta
Yorker who celebrated the en-
s of the Naval° Indian culture
in is Pulitzer Prize novel, "Laugh-
Boy." died Friday of a heart
damn. He was 61.
Farge, an anthropologist. ar-
°gist. author of 21 books, mag-
writer and newspaper column-
devoted much of his life and
to a fight to preserve Amer-
), Indian tribal cultures.
e particularly befriended t he
Navajos in New Mexico and Ari-
Dona, writing and snacking out for
their rights and than' need tor fi-
nancial security.
La Fame had suffered from a
eondition for several years.
r WM% Ms etinctMori werstined, he
underwent exploratory surgery at
Albuquerque's Bataan Memorial
Methodist Hospital 10 days ago. HIS
' doctor said he died of "final heart
failure."
, He will be buried at Santa Fe,
. the New Mexico capital, where he
had lived since 194I.
A large trailer truck ran off the
highway near the home Of Glindel
Reaves during the night. The truck' -
was loaded with 74 55 gallon drums
of paint which was thrown over the,
area. The driver is in Murray Hos-, The weight control class will meet
pital with chest injuries. The truca Monday night. August 5th at seven
is almost is total toes. I o'clock at the Health Center.
HOPEFUL, HERE—Dr. Stephen
Ward flashes a hopeful smile
taVard the camera at wind-
up of his lurid morals trial
in London. (Radiophoto)
Dr. Stephen Ward
Dies Early Today
By ROBERT MUSEL
LONDON 1•Pl, — Dr. Stephen
Ward. key figure in Britain's sex
and security scandal of the century,
died today at 3:50 p. m. 10:50 a. in
EDT).
Ward, 50-year-old society osteo-
path convicted of living off the
earnings of postitutes, had lain in
a coma in St. Stephen's Hospital tor
four days before he died.
He took an overdose al sleeping
pills early Wednesday, just hours
before a Criminal Court jury found
him guilty of the two vice charges
and freed him-on three others.
As Ward died, Britain waited to
see if his last girl friend, 22-year
old red-haired singer Julie Gulliver
would make good on her threat to
expose the names of the highly-
placed figures who did not testify
at his trial.
WEIGHT CONTROL
Rev. Whitmer Renters Are HurtTo Assume New
Duties Here If Government
Is Land Buyer
Rev. Joe S. 11'hitiner
Rev. Joe S. Whitmer. District
Minister of the Christian Churches
• of Western Kentucky, who reside,.
in Murray, will esstime the deties
of pastor of the Pint Christian
Church until the arrival of the Ilea
minister.
Mr. Whitmer serves the 68 con-
gregations of the Christian Churches
of the Pennyrile and...run-hese Area.
The district ministraa helps these
churches to assume their Christian
responsibilities in Western, lay. and
to the entire world. It provides a
means for the congregations to do
the things together that they can-
not do separately: to assist one ano-
ther to insure a more ademiate min-
istry, and, to. help all the. churclita.
to achieve a better understaname
of the sock of the lord Mr Whit-
mer serves as pastor to themit n.
and fauna of the Christian Chairen
ii,tend„41.-m,irray State Colleee,
Mr. Whitmer is a graduate of
Phillips University. Enid. Oklahoma,
and the Vanderbilt Seminary of
Nashville and has done graduate
work in Cornell University and the
University of Geneva. He has served
as a missionary for 15 years In the
Congo and two years in 'Jamaica,
as well ELS - serving as pastor of
congregations in Oklahoma and
Tennessee. Under his leadership,
the First Christian Church will con-
tinue all of its services to the Com-
munity.
County Man
Dies Today
Everett W. Robert-s. age 86, died
this morning at 6:30 o'clock follow-
ing an extended illness. He died at
, his home on Murray route four.
He is survived by three daughters
Mrs David Hopkins of Murray. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Roberts of route
four. Mrs H. J. Thomas of Denver,
Coloradw two sons Lindsey Roberts
of route four and Henry Dees Rob-
erts of Mt. Mentverde. Florida;-
sistertwoMbrrso.thLe.rs.P a. Jones of route
and Stanley of route four;
fa threeou  r ;
seven grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
He was a member of the Baptist
Church. The funeral will be held in
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home at 2:00 p. m. on
Monday August 5. Burial will be in
the city cemetery. Friends may call
at the funeral home until the fu-
neral hour.
Kentucky News
Briefs
FIAX)D GRANT LISTED
WASHINGTON urn — The Of-
fice of Emergency. Planning Fri-
day annotinced approval of a $71,-
106 federal grant to help cover
spring ilood damage in Floyd Co-
untly, Ky.
a- NEGRO NAMED JAYCEE
LOUISVILLE lei — Attorney
Neville M. Tucker, 29, hag become
the first Negro ever accepted for
membership in the Louisville Jun-
ior Chamber of ( ommerce. Thom-
as E. Gates, Jaycee president,
said "Tucker's application was
unanimously approved" at a board
of directors meeting last month.
When the federal government buys
land, it is not always those who must
sell it who suffer most. a Congres-
S101181 subcommittee was told Thurs-
day afternoon, at Paris Landing Inn
Witnesses testified that those who
rent property and these whose pro-
perty and those whose property ad-
}cane the federally-botieht land are
sometimes hardest hit
The :......committee Concluded its
heerin - "teal of schedule A panel
discussion by Tennessee Valley Au-
thorn: al eney Corps of Engi-
neers : which had been sche-
duled t. A. was held Thursday
night instead.
Several persons who testified;
Thursday afternoon . before the
House Public Works subcommittee
on real property acquisition gave a
different .picture of federal land
boring than forps.of Engineers of-
ficials who had appeared during the
inoriing"Property acquisition for the Bark-
ley Dam nroject is on the verge of
destroying all of our business assets
without any cornpentation whatso-
ever." said Mrs. W. T. Davis. wife of
weekly newspaper editor in Eady-a  
,a
Mrs. Davis' said that she and her
husband had 11 years ago purchased
the Lyon County Herald, a 60-year-
old weekly publication located in a
rented building. When the building
was purchased by the Corps of En-
gineers for the project the owner
received at -nice price" but the
Davies "got nothing."
"We were forced to relocate in
the new county seat town. built on
land owned by a private real estate
company from Louisville who in-
CetirpOrated a rieWspapier of his cretin"-
slve -eon tire red, In vetelrementilmenews-
are paying almost five times more
rent monthly, twice a.s much for
utilities and three anti a half times,
more for insurance. We don't knee"(
whether the newspaper can finale-
ialy 
seuvre‘riavl .
e... 
problems have,apparent-S
ly •arisen in the process of moving
the entire town of Kuttawa from
Its former location to a place that
would not be inundated by the wa-
ters of Barkley Lake. The townals
being relocated on higher ground a
few miles from its original location.
Residents of Kuttawa and near-
by areas who testified to the com-
mittee included the following:
—Mrs. W. D. Maddox. a widow
who does not drive a car and de- ,
rived her sole means of support from
a grocery business located in a rent-
ed bdilding across the street from
her home. The Corps purchased the
owner bet paid her nothing. The
owner did. however, pay her the sum
of $45 for some light fixtures she had
installed, Since her home Was aboee
the prescribed 378-foot static full
pool level, it was not purchased. She
will now be living several miles from
the new town and will be tumble
to run a business from that distance
because she has no car.
• —Rev. Calvin Wilkins, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, who said
his church was not purchased be- .
cause the building itself was above
the easement level but that the
basement was three feet below it.
Though the Corps admitted that
the, basement would be flooded at
least once every 18 years, it said it
could not purchase the Etructure
Salvation Army Truck
To Be Here Tuesday
The truck from the S.ilvation Ar-
my Men's Social Service Center of
Memphis is echeduled to be in Mur-
ray on Tuesday. August 6.
Those persons who have items for
pickup may call the Ledger and
Times and this information will be
turned over to the driver of the
I nick .
NOW YOU KNOW
• •
By United Press International
The American coilege fad of stuff-
ing students into telephone booths
has a counterpart in northern In-
dia. according to the National Geo-
eraphic magazine. At. the Pushkar
fair in the state of Rajasthan. as
many as possibl cling to a camel's
back. The idea is to see how Many
passengers the animal Will accept j
and still rise; some camels witatake I
on a dozen.
---
because it would be above the 378-
foot pool level.
The Corps Ls not required by
law to buy land above the 378-
foot mark;
--P. W. Ordway, service station
and garage operator in Kuttawa"
who said that the corps bought every
building in the business district ex-
cept his because it was slightly a-
bove, now below, ate 378-foot full
pool level. All property. including
his own home, has been purchased
surrounding his station, but not the
station itself.
Other testimony was heard from
Phillip Glenn, mayor of Kuttawa,
Lewis S. Pope. Nashville lawyer who
has specialized in • condemnation
suits. and W. D Davis, a profes-
sional appraiser from Kansas City,
Mo.
Mayor Glenn gave a detailed
evaluation of the problems of re-
location as he saw them and some
posstble solutions He said Corps
personnel are "well-intentioned, ef-
ficient, courteous And considerate,
but often misunderstood."
Combs Gives
Fund A Boost
FRiaNKFORT, Ky/aN — To pre-
vent 'any cutback in KerauckyU
minimum foundation educetioh pro-,
grant, Gov Bert Combs Friday al-
located $725,835 fro:: hi, conting-
ency fund.
"dilillige-salat "that amount Ileocde
fully finance the prograni through
the fiscal year, ending June"30. 1964
Budget Director Robert Cornett sale
the Department of Education ha;
reported it would require that sum
to make up shortages for the bien-
nium.
An education department official
said the extra money was needed
because the 1962 Legislature did not
appropriate enough money to cover
the incr ased cocas of education.
If appropriations Are not sufficient
to meet requiremenas, the mininium
faun artion law provides that the
amount of state aid to each SCh001
district can be reduced proportion-
ately.
The last regular session of the
Co neral As appropriated
8108.7 million to finance the min-
imum foundation program for the
last fiscal year. and $112.3 million
for the current fiscal year.
- Six other allocations were made
from the contingency fund:
---Kentucky Educational Televi-
sion Authority. $50.000 for operating
expenses in 1963-64.
—Commission on Human Rights,
$15,400 for operating expenses.
—Health Department. 314.000 for
establishment of an alcoholic clinic
at Louisville.
- -Commission t or Handicapped
Children, 15,000 for irdigent patients
under commission care and being
sent to Jewish Hone for Conval-
escent Children at Louisvaile.
—Athletic Control Board. $2,000
for eenerat operations.
—And. state Blanket Employe
Surety Bond, $1.300 to cover the cost
of changes in insurance for bonding
state employes.
Dog Found That
Bit Small Girl
-----
Mrs. Buddy, Valentine called the
Ledger and Times yesterday to re-
port that the dog that bit her daugh-
ter this week on the hand had been
located. The dog is now being kept
under observation.
The dog apparently had been bit
Itself by some other dog and was
apparently not inatoo good a humor,
but it does not seem to be rabid.
Mrs. Valentine expressed her
gratitude to the Ledgealland Times,
the police department, to the radio
station and to all who helped in
finding the dog.
Her four year old daughter Susan
was bitten on the hand while play-
ing in the yard of herb grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Valentine. An all
out effort to find the dog has' been
carried -on for the past two days
Had the dog not been found. Susan
would have had to undergone anti-
rabies treatment.
di
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a NA/IS TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLOWIRD by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Onnsohdation of tbe Murray Ledger, The Cahoway Tunes, and The
Tunee-Heraid, October 20, 11128, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1842.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
MadisonsiLve., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Lntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trarinniasion ea
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per weak 24ir, per
wraith 85r. In Calloway and adjoining L'OUTVI-Itt, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $8 00.
"The Outdanding Civic Ainel of a Community is Hie
Integrity ot its Nowspapor-
SATURDAY — AUGUST 3, 1963
411,
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
NEW- YORK — Sam, Miller, one of, two businessmen at-
tempting to set an around-the-world, record for travel by
commercial airliner:
"You've got -to be cuckoo to do it. My associates are vio-
lently opposed."
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. -- The late Oliver La Farge, anth-
ropologist, author and defender of Indian tribal cultures,
speaking once of the American Indian:
"They did not come to' America looking for freedom, nor
were they brought here as slaves; they were already here and
doing nicely, thank you." .
PANMUNJOM,. Korea — Maj. Gen. George H. Cloud,
USMC, chief negotiator for the United Nations Command,
warning North Korea:
"Your murderers will be relentlessly searched out night
and day."
DES MOINES, Iowa, — Bill Raecke. 4 feet 8 inches tall,
at the national convention of the "Little People of America":
-I often have a heck of a time getting ,a cup of black cof-
fee in a restaurant. Most -of, the waitresses try to give me
milk and soda pop "
Ten Years Ago Today
LKDGEE • TIMES FILE
Leroy Eldridge, vocational-agriculture teacher at Mur-
ray Training High School, has been elected President of the
Purchase- District .-of----the Kentucky -Vocational Agrie-ulture
Teachers -Association.
Karl E Warming assumed the duties of the administrator
of the Murray Hospital.
Miss Erie Keys, longtime employee at the Peoples Bank,
fell this morning while working in the bank.
•
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PEACE IN CAMBRIDGE—ShoPiiers stroll along the downtown business section of Cam-
bridge. 51,1. as an uneasy peace settles over the city, recently torn by violent racial
demonstrations. The peace followed a five-point agreement with city offIcials, worked
out by Attorney General Robert Kennedy.
Pitchers Help Teams 'With
Hitting Power Yesterday
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Pitchers love to talk about their
hitting and -that explains all the
conversation today by Earl Wilson,
Oamilo Pascual and Jim Bll1111111g.
by United Press, International Wilson unloaded a three-run horn-
NATIONAL LEAGUE er to pace the Red Siix to a 5-0
victors over the Senators in theream • iv 1.. opener of a tat-night doubleheaderLas Angeles 64 43 .598
Friday night but had nothing .to doBt. Louis . 61 47 .565 34.
with Washington's 4-3 win in theSan Francisco tiO 48 .556
nightcap.
Chicagow  58 48 .547 5
Pascual collected three hits in theCincinnati 58 all .527 7,.;
Twins' 10-3 triumph over the Ath-tthladelphia 56 52 .519 8,
letics.
Miewaukee • 55 So .500 10,- 
And Bunning might have been aPittsburgh 52 5+ .491
loser instead of a winner had h.,Houston __ _ _ 42 67 .38.5 23
not doubled home two, runs in a 10-9
New York _ 34 74 .315 30+, .
victory.' by the Tigers over the In-- Friday's Results
• diens.Mir 8. New York 0. 1st, twi-night
  Wilson..n,at. only contlihnted.--917Y-:-S--Milwaukee 1. 2rid-.
three-run homer in Boston's openingSt. Louis 3 Philadelphia 2. night
game triumph but also blanked theHouston 4 Los Ang,les 1. night
Senators' on six hits for his ninthCincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 0, night
victory of the year
Chicago 12 San Fran 11. 10 inns.
• Radata Suffered Defeat
In the nightcap, however. Wash-
ington rallied for all four of its
runs in the seventh inning to hand
Red Sox reins: ace Dick Radatt his
second defeat lutanist 12 victories..
Don Zimmer singled home the win-:
lung min.
Pa.setial, in addition to Ms hitting,
checked the A's on eight hits for  -114--14twasten,-Rialit
his . 114.h fieRs-r-y.-ITITiad some eBan Franciscot
Toseay's Games, -
Philadelphia at St Louis,
flitsburah at CIIICiallati
New York at -Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Houston, night
San_Prancisco Chic-ago
Sunday's. Gamer.
New York at Milwaukee
Ptuladelphia,oit St Lotus, 2
Nest York _
Chicago .
Ball intore
Minnesota
Boston •
Cleveland _ _
Los Angeles
Kansas City,
- Dettolt
. Waslunaton-
w. 1, aitialred;Por;n tc"fi R4Qicnutsie for the
AMERICAN LEAGI"E
TeAm
63 38 .635 • Twins with his 15th homer, a single
60 46 • .566 7 and sacrifice fly. end Rierne Rol-
49 .555 8 tins It his 13th horn.tr.
40 .542 9,, Bu mg das staked to a 10-2
52 .509 13 lead, thanks to homers by Bill Bru-
ton, Norm Cash and Rocky Colavito
but almost lost it when the Indians
rallied for seven runs to chase him
in the etelEh. Willie Kirkland and
39 --OD 2$1_:4_,.Puieh hitter _Jae_ Adcock each hom-
, Friday!, Results I ered during the rally and rred
Baltimore 5 New York 3. night I Whitfield connected earlier in the
Boston 5 Washington 0. 1st ! contest.
Washington 4 Boston 3. 2nd ' 1 Robin Roberts scored the 254th
Detroit 10 Cleveland 9. night victory of his major league career
Minn. 10 Kansas City 3, night I'M- pitching the Baltimore Orioles
Chicago 5 Los langeles 1., night. to a 5-3 victory over the New York
, Today's Games Y a ikees
Baltimore at New York. Allowed Seven Hits
Cleveland at Detroit The 36-year old right-hander. now
Boston at Wilshington. nicht lo-9 on the ..-;asason. allowed seven
M:nnesota at Kan.sas City. nr_tht
chIcago at Los Angeles. night
61
58
54
53
53
48
44
56 A86 15',
59 473 17
58 453 19
59 A2I 21
_ Sunday's Games_
Baltimore r.t New York, 2
Cleveland at Detroit, 2
Bostoill at Washington
Ch.cago at Lea An2.eles
, Minnesota at K.nsas City
CHILDREN COMFORTED IN 'QUAKE AREA—Still clad in his
or,day"spunas, one reentespWasdolls pest twe-aivemen
4-4-2blanket-wrapped children in a street in earthquake ravaged
Ya:ncs 8-7-2.
Ernatberger and Brandon. Smith
'War445. and Turner •
Cubs 691i
Athletics
Taglar and D. Woods. Lamb at,,
Knight
Nfalt.hews of "Yanks. Turner
Nets. Cash of C1b. hit homers
Thursday
Cards
Reds - -
Oliver ,W, Grogan 05.• and T. -
lar and Lamb 'at -Bs Cirentan V
(2r-Breour •a atid WI1COX, Brea- :
2 Wilcox 15,
Skopje. Yugoslavia. An estimated 15,000 persons were
killed, other thousands injured and nearly 80 per cent of'
the city's buildings were destroyed. Ratline:tote)?
ATTENTION CAR DEALERS
Regular Air Taxi Service
to
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI
EACH THURSDAY, BEGINNING SEPT. 5th
.$50.00  One Way
75.00  Round Trip
For Further Information (ontact
FRANK NANCE
— Or —
RUSSELL RIDDICK AVIATION
Henri ( ounty Airport — Paris, Tennessee
Telephone 648
Mk,
Standings
Little League
,
NOW YOU KNitni"
By United Pre.; International
The worid's wor 11111/1•
killed 1,549 workers in the lir ---
colliers' in Manchuria on At-
1342. according to ,the Wor..
mans,.
IFIN.tNCE AIDE NAMED
IRANKEORT, Ki. — John
W. .tdain%, a native of
vine, has been named a speyi.,1
commissioner Da%ld Pritch-tt
administrative assistant
A graduate of the Unisersity of
• Kenturti.Y. %dams
tneormkt dsi:gree agrif tiltUtAl
&AMNON
hits, including homers by Bobby
Richardson and Joe Pepitone. John
Powell socked his 15th homer for
the Orioles who clinched their four-
th sinught victory with a three-run
rally at the expense of Whitey Ford
In the fourth. The loss was Ford's
filth compared with 16 victories. I
Juan Pizarro won his 13th game
for the White Sox by beating the
Angels, 5-1, on -a seven-hit effort
Tim McCraw collected three of Chi-
cago's 10 hits and scored each ume
he was on base. Dean Chance was
tagged with the loss, Ins 11th against
10 victories.
Coldwater
News
,
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs 0. L Bazzell and Timmy
acre Mrs. Fred Newsome and Ger-
ald. Mrs. Herbert Sullavan. hem
Evils Newsome and Mr. and Mrs.
Relda Watson.
Mrs. Rosa Nfannings of Memphis.
Tenn., is spending a few days with
, relatives.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
t Ophelia Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
h_vtlePtrziri Wilkerson and Titrany, Mrs,
A. Lamb, Patricia. Cathy'
and Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis were recent guest of home
folks.
Mr and Mrs. Hatton Cole and,
children of Mich are visaing re-
latives in Kentucky.
Mrs. Henry Black and Mrs Mar-
tha Adams were Saturday morning
callers of Mr. and Mrs 0 L Bazzell
and Timmy
Thursday dinner guest of Mrs
Ophelia Hanel were Mr and Mrs.
Albert Sancti Jr, Patricia, David
and Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Bane!,
and Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale. Callers were Mr. and . Mrs.
Boyd Carter and Mr. and Mrs.
Jennings Turnes.
Mr. and Mrs Cloys Hargrove and
children are visitinc home folks
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Phiny 514
children of Calif. are visiting re-
latives in Ky. and Tenn.
INJURED BALI. PLAYER TAKEN JO HOSPITAL—Knocked down
and out by a v.clous grourt 'pit the bat of New York
Yankee Hector ,Lopez during a game at Yankee Stadium In
New York, Rich Rollins, star third baseman of the Mimic-
sots Twins, Is wheeled to a waiting ambulance for a trip to I
lia saferad coacumaiaa of the right cheekbone. j
_ . _ -
Los Angeles Dodgers IVish They Had Never •
Heard Of Jim Wynn; Strikes Winning Blow
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
" Ever hear of Jim-Wynn?
The LOS Angeles Dodgers sure
have and wish they hadn't.
Wynn, • Oincinnuti native, atrucit
the winning blots' for the Houston
Colts Friday night whnm he drilled
his second homer of the season
following Carl Warwick's single in
the mooed inning to lead the Colts
to a 4-1 win over the Dodgers.
The loss sliced the Dodgers' lead
to 3,s games over the second place
Cardinals.
Wynn's hitting Friday night was
instrumental in dealing Don Drys-
dale tits 12th defeat against- 13 vic-
tories. Ex-Dodger Dick Farrell beat
his former teammates for the third
time this year with a six-hitter
that brought his season record to
9-#
elsewhere in the NL, the Car-
dinals edged the Phillles. 3-2. the
Reds blanked the Pirates, 3-0, the
Cubs out-lasted the Giants, 12-11
in 10 innings, and the Braves beat
the Mets. 8-0, in the opener but
dropped the 11 inning nightcap, 3-1.-
The Cardinals handed Dennis
Bennett of the Phils his first defeat
after three straight victories when
they scored two runs on a wild
throw by shortstop Ruben Arnaro
Ray Sadecki picked up his seventh
victory although he needed help in
the ninth.
Jim Maloney won his sixth
straight game and 17th of the sea-
son for the Reds with a four-hitter
over the Pirates. Maloney struck
out 11 and was home free after Vada
Pinson hit a three-rum homer in the
sixth inning off Don Cardwell.
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT—Clau-
dia Bailey, 8, of New Or-
leans, La., apparently is re-
covering following a kidney
transplant, 'the first of its
kind in the South. Doctors
say she may return to school
this fall.
Bad Luck In Chicago
Jim Schaffer's bloop single in the
10th inning scored Ron Santo from
second base with the Cubs' winning
ism against the Chants.
It marked the Giants' sixth con-
secutive loss tat Wrigley Field and
It dropped them into third place.
Billy Williams, Ellis Burton and
-Leo Burke - each homered for the
Cubs while Willie Mays hit his 25th
and Orlando Cepeda his 20th for
the Giants. Glen Hobble was the
winner and Don Larstn the loser.
Bob Hendley pitched the Braves
to, victory over the Meta In the
opener alth a four-hitter as Hank
entat400
• ENDS' TONITE •
"YOUNG GUNS
FROM TEXAS"
— P-L-U-S —
"DAY MARS
INVADED.
/ EARTH"
— P-L-I -S _
LISTON vs
PATTERSON
FIGHT PICTURES
ftsimsella attitilAiliSli:
• STARTS SUNDAY •
"N
-J cT
, - 4
DEA/I IRA
MAEN : TONER, mot GoT .
.- II =Of?
IMMO EIS 4111111,1KOKK'
Aaron slugged his 31st homer and
drove in four runs Eddie Malheas
and Joe Torre also homered.
Joe Hicks' single with the
basaifull in the 11th off loser Bob Sl l
broke up a 1-1 tio in the nightcap
and the Mots added an insurance
run on Duke Carmel's sacrifice fly,
Galen Cisco Wag credited with his
seventh in 16 decisions.. _ .
Open 6:30 • Start 7:30
• STARTS SUNDAY •
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St, Tel. 753-3161
s,
Eliminate insect pests...
'Vac,
-•e",
for better tobacco
...higher profit
Guthion is your best protection against pests that attack tobacco.
It gives excellent control of the tobacco flea beetle and also
effectively controls hornworms, budworms and aphids. You're further
ahead when you use Guthion. It's the single chemical insecticide
that has long residual for lasting control of major insects. It does
the job and stays on the job. Guthion leaves no residues on tobacco
nor does it in any way affect the flavor. For economical and
effective insect control, use Guthion. Your local farm
dealer stocks it. CHEMAGRO
CORPORATIONChemagro
FLANZIAo CITY 10 • MISS01.0‘1 •
215
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• gala evening, that Betsy tirst
learned ot a senes ot events
that would alter many things
for ner.
At the moment she was danc-
ing with a man of whom she,
and the world, would eventually
learn • great deal more--Col-
onel Aaron Burr. She had no-
ticed the colonel across the room
and watched the stir that boiled
about him.
A email, handsome tndividut,
Burr walked with almost feline
grace and obviously had a gift
of COneersaUon, and also a
questing eye for women. The
dark-eyed, dark-haired man had
caught sight of her and before
long a friend had presented him.
Aaron Burr attracted tier, to
a way, but he also repelled her,
she decided. He possessed a
rather animal-like masculinity;
she rind no trouble in crediting
the tales of his scores of con-
quests. Betsy also found him
all too certain of his charms.
"If we met When you were—
younger, I don't remember," he
started by saying. "But I'S re-
member you after this!a Ordin-
arily such a comp:anent would
have flattered her, as it might
any woman. But Burr's air of
egotism offended.
"You're good, sir, to say so."
At the distant note in her
voice, and her overcasual mari-
ner, Aaron Burr's interest be-
gan to lessen. tiers was some-
one. Betsy judged, who wished
no check on Ms self-esteem. As
they moved across the floor she
discovered that he was an ac-
complished partner. Neverthe-
less her glance, searching the
chamber, stopped at her hus-
band Jerome, so boyish, so
lighthearted, and they ex-
changed smiles.
At that moment—perhaps be-
cause tie observed that her at-
tention wandered--Burr gave
her an annoyed look. His eyes
glinted as he spoke. "I take It
you haven't heard about the
newest feat of your illustrious
brother-in-law?"
She parried the question.
hear a lot of things about the
First Consul."
"Ah? Then you haveit't
heard?" The colonel faced her
triumphantly. "Well, Napoleon's
going to have a new title. The
Bonapartists claim they uncov-
ered a royalist plot to assassin-
ate him, and so they arrested a
young duke, gave him a secret
trial, and shot him" While
Betsy tried to absorb the news,
the speaker led her to a buffet
table. Filling her plate and his
own, Aaron Burr added:
"Anyway, to salegaard his
government, and provide for a
succession, Napoleon will ba•
comeEmperor. Yes, taerc's
talk of some kind of vote, but
the result is ,fettied in aavance.••
As she listened, Betsy's mind
echoed the words: Emperor.
ruler of Frames and perhaps of
Europe as well . • then her
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FOR SALE
LE/SURE ACRES. KENTUCKY
Lake shore line. Lots restricted,
private, no back lots, average SI
acre pa' lot. From 150 to 200 feet of
shore line for each lot. If interested
in the finest, see at Paradise Resort.
a3c
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
lots in College Terrace subdivision,
choose your lot. If you want a build-
ing contractor see Glinded Reaves
and Damon Lovett. We may be con-
tacted during the day at College
Terrace subdivision or by phone at
night. Glindel Heaves, 753-5111 or
Damon Lovett, 753-4449. eaSc
1 ROOM HOUSE AND LARGE lot
in Almo. Price $2,500. See James
Neale at Martin Oil Co., or phone
753-3828. Lap
30" HOLLYWOOD BED, $20, ALSO
used books. Call 753-6752. a3c
MODERN 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
on Forest Ave. In Ky. Lake subdivi-
sion, turn off hwy. 68 at Brown's
Grocery In Fairdealing. Can be seen
anytime, priced to sell. Also nice
extra lot. Ealey Cruce, owner 364-
4953, Benton. a3p
WEANED PIGS, AND EATING
nicely, top quality. See at J. T.
Bonner, New Concord, Ky. Phone
PL 3-3040. sap
7.
9-DRAWER MAHOGANY DESK. 3-
piece bedroom set, good innerspring
inattreas and box springs. Reason-
able. 1304 WelLs Blvd. ka7c
Lela CHEVY STATION WAGON it-
dr., A-1 condition, V-8, automatic.
Also 1955 Chevy 4-dr. Bel Aire in
good condition. See or call Robert
Childress, Alm° Heights, 753-3407.
a3p
15' FIBER GLASS BOAT WITH 40
h.p. Evturude mutat and trailer.
Priced to sell. Joe Carson, phone
PL 3-3082. a6c
R. L. ADAMS HAS 1 REAL NICE
beef. Phone 641 Slaughter House.
753-4839. s5p
FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER
1963 Monarch
• 10'x52'
• 2 Bedrooms
• Completely Furnished
• Just Like New
Phone 753-1755
tfnc
LES PAUL TV MODEL ELECTRIC
guitar with good amplifier. Priced
reasonable. Call 753-1661. a5p
•
SPINET PIANO FOR SA,LE BY
Mo. Mtlfzleal Instrument Distr., Inc.
Small payments. May be seen local-
ly. Please write immediately. Mis-
souri Musical in Hampton Village,
5837 Ohippewa, 8t. Louis 9, Missouri._
abc
USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERAT-
ors, runs hke new, looks like used,
$19.96 and up. Bilbrey's. abc
NOTICE
FINAL SHOE SALE. 100 PAIR only
$3 per pair in the basement of the
Murray Hatchery. a3c
MEADOKVIEW REfIREMENT
Home, one of Ky.'s newest and fin-
est licensed nursing homes, now reg-
istered by the American Hospital
/ban, and is duly qualified to accept
Blue Cress Hospitalization insurance
patients. Phone karmington, 345-
2116. abc
FOR RENT
600G 6 ROOM FARM—HOUSE.
With bath hot water and etc. About
5 miles east of Murray. $30 a month.
Galloway Insurance & Real Estate
Agency, 753-5842. a3c
4 ROOM HOUSE & BATH NEAR
Stella. Contact C. C. 1,arless, phone
753-5879. sslp
3 ROOM APARTMENT, HOT Wat-
er; built,in cabinets; wired for elec-
tric stove. 2 blocks from court
square. $20.00 month. 207 East Pop-
lar Street. Phone 753-62/1. a6c
'17)i' 'N...! oropcto Neely.
Ailoia arta
11. • .-‘• .1
• ill•einiers41117, So's% XeorIONWA Waled rata.— &relearn'
CHAPTER 17 - thoughts quickened: In an "im- As if aware of a crisis in
T was in New York, during a ptrias succession," Jerome would their affairs, William Patter-
be somewhere In line for a , son sent word that he would
throne!
Again tier eyes went over the
crowd toward her husband. He
stood in fervent conversation
With several men, and at was
clear that the news must oe
traveling quickly about the
room. As soon as she could
kiave Colonel Burr, who Dade
her good night with an air of
amusement, she made net way
toward her hunhemd. Approach-.
Mg, she neard Le Canna ad-
dress Jerome in a low, tremu-
lous voice. "Your Highness ...
Your Imperial Highness."
Betsy's flush revealed her own
knowledge of the na.vs, ipd her
own excitement. Taktrig her
hand, Jerome led her to the
dance floor. "Elisa, this is a
magnificent thing, for France
and for the world!" His eyes
shone as n• spoke "Still, at—
at this diztance, nobody can tell
Its exact effect."
"But surely you'll share in
the rule!"
Jerome looked cloven. "I'm
afraid Le Carnus talked too
quickly. Nobody can be certain
what will nappen next in France.
Besides, don't forget the uncer-
tainty between Napoleon and
me. You know, I might spend
the rest of my days In this
country. Still . . After a
moment his optimism came
through, and he smiled. 'la I
do eventually become a prince,
you'll be an imperial highness
too."
Betsy's breath caught. Sev-
eral words echoed in her mind:
Imperial rank. the French
throne. If things worked out as
they might, would her husband
one day wear his country's
crown, and might she sit beside
him? A surge of happy ambi-
tion lifted inside her. In quieter
hours, she: would thrust such
speculation aside, but on occa-
sions such as tonight she could
not suppress it.
• • •
I ATE one evening Jerome tore
" open new, specific Instruc-
tions from the Ministry of the
Marine in Pans. Two frigates,
the Otdon and the Cybele, would
soon be in New York, and Je-
rome was onlered to take pas-
sage on one of them There was
no mention of Betsy. As she
looked at him with inquiry in
her eyes, Jerome replied, "I
wouldn't ever sail without you,
cherte..
Her face lifted. "But you
really want to go to France,
don't you?"
Solemnly he nodded.
"Would the captains of the
frigates refuse to take me?"
"1-1 don't know." His eyes
narrowed, and he smiled. "They
may not have any instructions."
"Let's try it, and see what
happens!" she said. Again he
nodded, and she experienced a
quick relief. At least they
would he taking action, doing
something positive.
soon join them in New York.
Arriving at their notel, tie greet,-
ed them gravely and listened as
Jerome and Betsy asked him
to approve their plan. Afteraa
tong silence, ner father shrug-
ged.
"You two know how I've felt
about your going. But if you're
determined to make a test of it,
you must. That is, provided
your neap ottrr-get Through the
British vessels in the waters
outside New York?'
Betsy's pulse quickened. Mr.
Patterson had agreed more
promptly than she expected, al-
though his words about the
English ships were disquieting.
Would there be any real risk
ot capture? The following day
Jerome had exciting news. "The
Dicion is here, sooner than ex-
pected,"
In their rooms they received
word that there would be unex-
pected delays before the Dalai
could sail. From then on they
stayed largely out of sight. They
found the New York papers
filled with notes about them.
cryptic, speculative, packed with
errors. "Reports say that the
young couple are about to de-
part for France, but the correct-
ness of the rumor is considered
questionable . ."
Then, getting a hasty mes-
sage, she and Jerome sent their
bags ahead of them to the
Didon; a few hours later Le
Carnus, more disturbed than she
had ever beheld him, arrived at
their door and whimpered, 'You
must come now, down the side
stairs. Everything is arranged
with the manager." Like con-
spirators, she and Jerome en-
tered a carriage, to be sped to
a landing near the hotel.
As they climbed aboard the
Imposing vessel., a nervous of-
ficer saluted Jerome and took
him to one side. For several
minutes the captain and Matt
conferred with her husband, and
Betsy heard a few words. "Eng-
lish warship" . "Yes, others
may be nearby." Quietly Je-
rome joined her and led her to
2.eir cabin. "You must try to
rest," he told her. "We'll talk
further and make inquiries, and
decide our course in the morn-
ing."
Her thoughts churning, Betsy
slept only a little. Soon after
dawn they dressed, went on
deck—and received the tidings
that they half-expected. Still
another British siiip had corns
Into view.
The officers murmured to-
gether: Jerome nodded sadly to
them, and soon afterward, in a
heavy fog that settled about
them, he and Betsy crept down
the ship's ladder. "But we'll he
trying again, when conditions
are better," Jerome promised.
A message from France
shocks Betsy as "The Amaz-
ing Mee. Bonaparte" continues
here tomorrow.
HELP WANTED
TYPIST - STENOGRAPHER. Pre-
fer permanent resident of this ootni-
ty. Apply to box 574, giving age,
marital status, education and ex-
perience. tic
MATURE WOMAN TO DO BABY
sitting and light house work. Would
prefer someone to live with family
thru week. Call PL a-3670. s3c
WANTED AT ONCE—DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Producta. You can earn
$100 and up full tune. Write Raw-
leigh, Dept. KYE 1090-113, Preeport,
a1,5,8,12,15,19,22,26,29e
ICC HEAD ON STAND—Lau-
rence K. Walrath, chairman
of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, testifies before
the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee, which is studying
President Kennedy's pro-
posed legislation to hand the
railroad work rules dispute
to ICC for final disposition.
NANCY
--a
Murray Hospital I
Census Adult  
Census — Nursery
Emergency Beds 
Adult Beds 
Patients admitted
Patients 4:Want:vied
New Citizens  
85
7
0
65
2
0
1
Patients Admitted From Monday
3:00 p. m. to Wednesday 8:00 a. m.
Miss Sharon Myers, Rt. 3; W. D.
:Shoemaker, BOX 388; Mrs. Tenn-1e
Colson, 1608 Hamilton; Harold
Houston. Rt. 5; Mrs. Edd Maddox
and baby girl, Rt. 3; Miss Sandra
a.feGill. Mayfield; Mrs. Hulon Wy-
att, 501 Vine; W. A. Summer, Ca-
diz; Mrs. Rachel Howard, Rt. 1;
Mrs. John Starks, and baby girl,
Benton; Mrs. Wilson Inman, Bent-
on; Mrs_ Harold Mohnudro, Rt. 6:
Canton Outland, College Farm
Road; Mrs. Oscar Maness, Dexter;
Mrs'. Jirrunie Thoinasson. Benton;
Edd Wilson. Buchanan; Mrs. Don-
ald Brady and baby girl, 1400 Pop-
lar: Miss Opal Edwards, Dexter.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
3:00 p. m. to Wednesday 8:00 a.
Mrs. R. G. Hensen and baby girl,
Almo; Mrs. Aubrey James, Kirkaey
PAGE THREE
tRagfirOOD: Miss Jean Beaman, Kirk-
eon bliss•Joetta Medd. Rt. I. Bobby
Dodd. Rt. 3; Mrs. Roger Morris,
Benton; Tat Henderson, Benton;
Mrs. Theme Edwards, 4.05 N. 5th;
Thomas Scruggs, Ijazel; 'Mrs. Char-
les Tucker and baby girl, Kirksey;
Mrs. Clyde Hendon, 205 N. 6th;
Miss Sandra 3400111, Mayfield.
TORSO IS FOUND
HENDERSON, Ky. STD — The
badly decomposed upper torso of
a woman was found floating to
Green River Thursday night three
miles upstream from t he river's
Mouth.
The body was found by Truman
Swears, a farmer.
A possible clue to identification
of tbe woman was a gold wedding
ring.
Henderson County Deputy Coro-
ner AU-11er Stokes said today he
could make no estimate of the time
or cause of death pending examina-
tion of the body by a pathologist.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE 1.1e) — The project-
ed weather prognosis for the five-
day period, Saturday through -Wed-
nesday, by the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau.
Temperatures will 'average near
normal with no significant varia-
tion. Kentucky mean is 7'7 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes as and
se.
Rainfall will average on-half inch,
occurring in scattered thundershow-
ers most likely over the weekend
and again near mid-week.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-100,000
rupees
4-Reckless
1-Powdered
pumice
language
13-Singing vole*
1 I-Dolphiniike
setacean
t5-WriUng
implement
16- woodworker
:3-Ctiblc meter
20- Wants ,
2! - Parent
• (eolloes)
73-Isnind in
Mediter-
ranean
25-Seed coating
(0)-
27-Girl's name
29-Greek letter
11-Breakfast
food
33-Fishes from
moving boat
35-Compass
point
36-Afternoon
party
38-Vapor
39-Peak of
wave
41-Scott lab caps
42-Crown
45-Storage Mae
47-Fascinate
49-Total
52-The
sweetsop
53-Region
54-Conjunction
55-Scottish:
swamp
59-Girl's
• nickname
57-Attempt
DOWN
1-Part of faro
2-Frail drink
3-Scheme
4-Sneed
contest
6-Warning
device
6-Body of
water
_I-Jump
8-Genus of
moths
9-Poker stake
10-Told
falsehood
11-Vehtcles
17-Goes In
14-Story
21-Moccasins
at-War god 1.
14.1.1nit of ,-
Latvian
currency • ,
26-Petty ruler
21- A 'Malan
25-Bridge term
30- Doctrines
12-Cenfederato
general
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(GOOD GRIEF! I'vELOADED THE BASES! ONE RUN (2!ii. TIE UP THE6AAE, AND ANOTHER RUN WILLLOSE U5 THE CHAAVION54EIP...
by Charles M. Schuh;
Mi/5TOMACH-HUR1S!
•.• C oto So•! Mt. •••
DAN FLAGG
FLAGG HAS BEEN
renTED TO ATTE-NO
A Pia1JTiasi8AKNET
satiawitiG MAR61.1811A5
PERFceetANCE-.
Il!111111/1111illiat' Jar., a,
OEVOTED F.:stayer-RS OF DOCTOR CrETRO—
I AM PRCOC TO ANNOUNCE MAT OLX DEAR
FRiEND Gs5TAvia MACHADO 15 CLYINC4
FROM VENE:Uelit IN A FEW 0555. WE
MUST PREPARE A VIOICIERFUL RKEPTCO
FOR OUR BELO*17 C.CMRAPE.
v• e• tat ,-.7111,it
NO
svv. v, s, tr. ne nobb,m41
C.44.• I %IS by .604 •••%••• Syvabbrobk
by Doe Sherwood
by Ernie Bashmiller
I GUESS IT'S
TOO EARLY TO
TRY SELLING-
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
AERIE AN' SLATS
THE SHRINK SPRAY /5 DR/FT/IvG
OVER THE ENGL-ISH CHANNEL—'
I CAN -PuFF!-FEEL ZE
GROUND!! ENGLAND IS
ONL•1 A FEW STROKES
AWAY.r.5 
•••••en°417.1.61.
ct, ar1112,
I WILL 5E ZE FIRST
FRENCH CAN-CAN
DANCER 10 EVER
SWIM ZE
CHANNEL'-.
tdt. 
11Th 
Ate.
by Raeburn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
GUARDS.? SEE, MR.
GROGGINS —I WARNED YOU
THAT SCRAPPLE WAS NOMIC/DAL •
DO YOU NEED FURTHER PROOF?
WHO WOULDN'T
60 STIR-CRAZY
IN -11-NS CREEPY
-- HEY!
by Al Capp
SURE,SLATS TOSSED THAT WASN'T
THAT GUARD OUT OF TEMPER, POP,
THE WINDOW— BUT HE THAT WAS
ALWAYS HAD A TEMPER ATTEMPTED
TO MATCH THE RED •MUSIMR:
0' HIS
S
.•11
S
•
•
S
a
Fatal. Fa a THE LEDGER & TOIL% . 111 :RR ICIITUC117
&
Mrs. j. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
awegede• Veda/
...mm•mwo•
cs. Donald Brady
llonot-ed .-It Party
-By Phebiarr -Chiss
Mrs Donald Brady was campla
merited with a farewell party at
ihe home of Mr- Jane-, She-aortal.
Taeaday evening at aca.eril-thIrty o -
c-lock by the Pheinan Sunday Schoe'
Class of the First Baritat Church.
The honoree wall leave soon e-
make her home In Louisville where
, ner husbind will be teaching at Ha:
leUrrett School
Dear Abby . .
tie Sings - - She Seethes!
Abigail Van Burr'
fiefreahments of cake and coffee
'sire served_ .
Those present were Mesdames think this is too trivial to answer I.
- • • DE.A.R ABBY I hope you won t
Brady. Shelton, Purciorn Outland, have recently begun to go out aath,
Wotls, Duel Jettan. Helotse a distinguished bachelor who in+
Poiaerta, T. C. Collie, Faslolph Boa.- his fifties. am a W1d0tV 'in my
d. Morris Lamb. Graham Feltner. forties. He ;has escalated me to the
real Cornett Paraea of ChIcago, Ill. reales, concerts, and symphony. He I
is a patron of the arts and I love,
D.essert Party For 
music. But. Abbv, when he sings'
along with the performing artists's;
:he English language At first we
thought he didn't IttioN. a hat he was
aaying, but he uses the mq-ds in all
the right places His said he
must have picked it up .a school.
His parents tell us to pretend not
to hear him. How can you pretend.
Abby? My husband almost choked
once. and I came close to fainting.
What should we do?
.11iss Overhey Ileld or orchestra, I want to 
run and HIS GRANDPARENTS
hide ' I hayen't the courage to tea l BEAM GRANDPARENTS: Seven-
al t Lassiter llorne him how -nnich this annoys me. and, year olds who are this smart in the
Miss Loclue Belle Cherbey. At the -looks- he gets from those 
bested head should "smart" some place else
30th bride-elect of Maurice Ronald near us don't seem 
to penetrate. Is more often.
- 
Chrtsteipher, was the hanarea gusat there a point Say to teal him how!
, DEAR ABBY My husband .and
I. spear tha aords out of my mouth ,
was found dead with a amain, :11
la aincide pact I made all the neces-
sary funeral arrangements but did
,sot attend the reset. ticiedid I send
flowers. It may seem hard to belies e.
Miss Abby, but in the '16 years we
-were together. right up to the day
of his •cleath. I had no knowledge
that there was another woman Hia
family, and mine, condemn me for
; the stand I have taken. but I cannot
_be a hypocrite. I hia•a• debated writ.'
mg this leiter te aott for over a
nvelope
• • •
Hate to write letters Send one
doliar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Calif . for Abby's new booklet.
HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS-.
• • •
Household Hints
by United Press International•
To, avoid putting too much oil on
the lock of a car door. just put a
few drops on the key and turn it ci
the lock a few times.
• • •
month but. somebo•v. I feel that; If an electric fan needs cleaning.
• a' your wise counsel will help me.] disconnect It first. Wipe the blades
Mr.cerely. I and motor casting with a cloth
WITHHOLD MY NAME 't which has been dipped in a deterg-
WASHTNGTON — Pres.... :. DE all MK'. —: Under the „Ent solution and then wrung out.
Kennedy gave i sample explanat•an, cireurnstances you should not be • • •
- asseettnesitaiwanit-rassaaing.itaat.-There . condemned tor refusing to go taro- Instead ol cnopping with a erufe.
• had been a two-year layotf dae Ugh. the motions tit a grieving wid- try kitchenshears to cut vegetables.
his back injury. • ow, lam have suffered enough he-
-T like-its" he tad his riewe con- miliatiun. Don't let his family. or
ference •said that. his return ta your,. punish you further.
the 'same was aided by his 10-da7. • • •
European visit because it was gee.. DEAR,ABBY: We have) a seven-
-"to get out of the office The year old grandson who is smart as
•P'Pretadent played ruif a• Fa.'aa_rus I a whip. The big problem is that he
Port. Mass. list, weekend. r uses 'some of the dirtiest words in
• • •
T' ' " 
Mrs 
den 
Ja 
iara; Parte' 
M L 
Reid *at the honie ?Pei' I don't want 
to lose him - • ; CONFIDENTIAL TO "I N T E It -
ol 
Baulevard -on Wednesday afternoon - 
"n1BARR.aSSED_ FATED PART1i-: Rea,1 Proverbs 26:. aas /asiter cm Welist
.t . 
DFAR tailltRRASSED: He ap-1 17: -He who seizes a pieoing dog by
three-thirty o'clock pear.
Theatostes.ses for the bridal bees- 
s to be a man who wants every- the ears is he who meddles in a
sion were Mrs. John C 
one to know that IIF. knows the quarrel not his own."
Qat-mamma. score. Tell him in a friendly way - " •
airs Vernon Stabblefield Jr. and:hat  his -
singing along" bothers y ou Tell your troubles to ,Abby. For a
Mrs Lassiter and those around you. If he ha, personal. 
unpublished reply, please
Miss Overbey chase to Wear a l done this unconsciously, 
he'll ap- send a stamped. self - addressed
trousseau frocit-of -rfavy linen mate ereciate knowing. It he is 
aware
aced asecessaariee Her hasteasaaa gift, that 
he's disturbing others and does-
con.age was of tihite Alba a" ,a 44-Ace. he', 
selfish and inronsider-
, The mother of the honane. Mrs ale, in whk•h 
case, if sou lose him.
Mary Bane oaarbtaya was aat.„.ed s.0 haven) lost much,
a pale blue amen dress arai- her
to be. Mrs Maurice
P Christopher, wore a printed frock.
Their hostesses' gift corsages were
of white glamellias;
A wedding gift • Was_Arecienrasi 
the hostesses to the brtde-elect.
The beautifully ,ppomted taaa;
was overlaid with a white lirien
cloth and centered 11.th ar arrange-
ment of Kahan daisies fiaa chry
santhemums. calidiurns. and tropical
foliage in a silver bowl The' ap-
pointments were all an silaer.
allseetaa,petwine -ware present -f-ee
the occasion.
SIMPLE RE.-OX
into small pieces
• • •
To Beep slipcovers from riding up,
sew strips of, tape onto inside seams
'Is-1.one side. next to the furniture
legs Have the strips lope enough so
they crass around the leg and tie in
secure bow
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REACHING FOR AID IN 'QUAKE RUBBLE'5 tang in earthquake-ravaged- Skopje, Yugo-
la, ,a, an cif surv:'.. r L. :, r• .t. a Land fur ;,=:-.stance. The death toll will be about 2,000,
It is Ise,.. ;. ea now. Er:lerg,.7.':.' F.: .1'1-'::C.3 are Learsg rushed to the stricken city from around
the wuila. / 'Rediov/toto*
• -•1-4")
SATURDAY - - AUGUST 3, 1963 •
A TECHNICAL BATHE--Battang Attorney aeneral Robert F. Kennedy (right, 
background)
ovea legal technicalities of the administration's civil rights legislation at a Senate Judici-
lacy Committee hearing in Washington. D.C., committee member Sen. Sam J. Ervin, 0-
NC. (left), clenches his first. Next to Kennedy Is ,13urke Marshall, assistant attorney
general in charge of the civil rights division.
ARMY JET STARTS FREE VTOL TESTS—A research vertical take-oft and landing {VTOL-1
aircraft. the XV-4A Hummingbird, has begun free hover tests (above) at Marietta, Gia
aConstructed fur the Army by the Lockheed-Georgia Co., the jet aircraft completed con-
ventional flight tests last year, and Is expected to begin transition tests twin fewer in
forward flight later this year. The Hummingbird Is designed to land and take-off like a
helicopter, yet attain forward speeds of up to fib)) mires an hour. (Ceufral Press) .
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, August 5th
rThe Lottie Moon Circle of the
Pint Baptist church WMS will
meet with Mrs. W. R. Iloward at
7:30 p.m
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Charles Hale at 7.30
pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jonas Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will have
a potluck supper at the City Park
St 6 p.m.
• • •
The WSOS of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Method-
ist churches will meet at the par-
sonage at 7, pm.
• • •
Tuesday. August 6th
The Woman's Societe ,,. Christian
Service of the Fi raj Methodist
Church will hold its general meeting
at the church at 10 a.m. with the
executive board meeting at J.15 am.
• • •
Marsay Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic 'Hall
at 7 p.m An initiation 'will be held.
The Annie Armstrong and Ethel
Harmon Circles of the Hazel Baptista
Church WMS will have its Royal
Service program in the church an-
nex at 1 30 pan. with Mrs. Hafford
Orr in charge. ,
• • •
Wednesday, August 7th
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses-will
be Mesdames Don Robinson, J. A.
Outland. Tommy Taylor, Kathleen
Outland, Robert Young, J H. Shack-
elford. J 0. Murphy, H. Shackel-
ford. and A. D. Wallace.
• • •
Thursillay, August 8th
Grove 136 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will hold its reg-
ular dinner meeting at the Woman's
'Club Hou.sa at 6'30 pm.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet at
; the church at pm
I —
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363cou.„.„
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky..
Bridge And Canasta
, Party Given For
Lochie B. Overbey
The home of Mrs Guthrie Chur-
chill on North Seventh Street was
th scene of the bride.; and canasta
party given in honor ot Missl,ochie
Belle Overbey. bride-elect of Maur-
ice Ronald Christopher, on Wednes-
day evening;
Mrs. Douglas Garrett of Marion,
Mrs. Bobby Pain, Miss Nancy Rob-
etts. Miss Martha Jones. Miss Dean-
na Story, and 'Mrs. Churchill were
plie ;hostesses for the prenuptia oc-
casion.
- The honoree choee to wear a light
blue cotton ensemble with matching
hoes and' was preanteil a corsage
If white ruses by the hostesses who
also gave her a portable electric
mixer as a wedding gift.
Refreshments of punch, cookies,
nut:, and mints were served buffet
style from the table covered with a
lace cloth over pink and centered --
with a lovely arrangement of white
gladioli and pink lilies flanked by ,
pink tapers in crystal' 'candelabra.
The appointments were in crystal
Arrangements of pink roses adorn-
edrthe mantel and ;the television in
the spacious living room.
Those present were Miss Overbey,
Nina Mary Belle Overbey. Mrs.
Mauric • P Christopher. Mrs. Gene
.1•••••
King. Mrs Eddie Hide, Mrs. Charle,
Wood. Mrs Vernon Shaw Stubble-
field, Misses Betsy Howton, Gail
Houston, Mary trank Holcomb, Me-
lissa Henry, Melissa Sexton, Carole
Outland, Kay Rcibertb. Betty Hart.
and the six hostesses.
8 POUNDER-r'id Pierce,5,
hetts • cabbage weighing
eight pounds, in Bedford, Ind.
It measures 34 arid a half
Inches around, and some-
body estimates It will make
12 quarts canned.
ANNOUNCING
THE REOPENING OF
WARDEN ELECTRIC CO.
of 121 Broadway - Paducah, Kentucky
• MpTORS' REWOUND, REPAIRED and REBUILT
• NEW AND USED MOTORS SOLD
— TELEPHONE 443-4822 —
itAtri_STUBBLEFIELD
Will BevOpen This Sunday
qie•
EL:rigyt Drug, lermariptIon and Sundry Needs
110041 *-41
44ry VVE_WI_LI: SE OLOSED from
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohurol: Hour \
AUGUST FESTIVAL of FAITH
•
•
•
•
S
Helpful Preaching-Inspiring Music 6
Hear These Sermons On
ALTAR OF FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
"Faith Has The Answer!"
• August 4...
10:50 A.M.
7:30 P.M.
• August 11 ...
10:50 A.M.
7:30 P.M.
• August 18...
"Faith's Answer To Anxiety"
"Faith's Answer To Despair"
"Faith's Answer To Hostility"
"Faith's Answer To Loneliness"
10:50 A.M.  "Faith's Answer To Doubt"
7:30 P.M. "Faith's Answer To An Empty Life"
• August 25...
10:50 A.M.  "Faith's Answer To Sorrow"
7:30 P.M. _ _ _ "Faith's Answer To Uncertainty"
First Methodist Church
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LIoNd Nk. Ramer. Minister
ou Are Invited To Attend
.5
3
‘,4
